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It’s exciting to see our vineyards thrive as we reach the peak of the growing
season—grapes are already on their way to veraison. There’s nothing more
beautiful than this time of year and being able to see the plentiful vines
with their bounty of young grapes. With the growing season in full swing,
the team at Sonoma County Winegrowers wishes everyone a wonderful
2017 season and hopes that Mother Nature will be kind to Sonoma
County as harvest approaches!

CHAIRMAN’S LETTER
CLOSER TO THE FINISH LINE
A LETTER FROM KEVIN BARR,
OUTGOING COMMISSION BOARD CHAIRMAN

Back in January of 2014, we made headline
news around the globe for Sonoma County
when we made our bold commitment to
become America’s first 100% sustainable
winegrowing region.

Chairman Kevin Barr and SCW
President Karissa Kruse accept the
2016 Governor’s Environmental
and Economic Leadership Award
(GEELA).

Reflecting back on those months leading up
to that big announcement, I am filled with
tremendous pride for my fellow Commission
Board members who recognized the
importance of this initiative for our county,
and for also having a vision and strategic
plan in place to ensure our success. As
Commission Board members, we are voted
in by our grape growing peers, and we don’t
take that responsibility lightly. We spent
a lot of time and energy, and had a lot of
thoughtful discussions about the direction of
our Commission, and we kept coming back
to sustainability as our best path forward.

Our unanimous approval to put a stake in the ground for 100% sustainability was a strong
statement for our dedication to ensure that we have a viable, healthy marketplace to sell
our winegrapes. It was also a strong statement to our local community, our neighbors
and our employees that we cared about making Sonoma County a better place to live
and work. Most importantly, it showed our commitment to preserve and protect grape
growing and agriculture for the long term.
Now, here we are, three years removed from that game-changing sustainability
commitment, and we’re closer to reaching that 100% goal than anticipated. As of
December 31, 2016, 85% of our vineyard acres in Sonoma County have completed
a sustainability self-assessment (the first step in the process), and 60% of the acreage
is certified sustainable by a third-party audit. That’s a strong sign of support and
collaboration from grape growers throughout Sonoma County who have put a lot of
time and effort into their sustainability practices, because they believe in the value of this
initiative.
But, we’re not finished yet. There are still roughly 10,000+ vineyard acres who have not
started the process of sustainability, and roughly 20,000 acres that need to take the next
step with certification.
This is a county-wide effort and I ask all the growers who have not participated to please
join us. We are inching closer to that finish line and just like a track race, sometimes you
need that extra bit of encouragement, or burst of energy, to get yourself across the line.
The Winegrape Commission has put a lot of resources and money behind supporting all
of our growers and ensuring we reach our goal. All of us at the Winegrape Commission—
board members and staff—are here to help you and make sure we finish strong…and first.
Sincerely,
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AWARDS & RECOGNITION
BRAD PETERSEN RECEIVES
VITICULTURE AWARD
OF EXCELLENCE
The Viticulture Award of Excellence was founded by the Sonoma
County Winegrowers to recognize individual grape growers and
families who have made significant contributions to the Sonoma
County winegrowing community, as well as to the local community at large. Along with the esteemed recognition, recipients also
receive a Congressional Record Statement from Congressmen
Thompson and Huffman, as well as proclamations from the State
of California and the Sonoma County Board of Supervisors.
At this year’s Annual Grower Seminar and Tradeshow, hosted at
the Hyatt Vineyard Creek Inn in Santa Rosa on June 12th, Brad
Petersen—SCW Board Member and vineyard manager at Silver
Oak and Twomey Cellars—was presented with the Viticulture
Award of Excellence. We at SCW, as well as the Sonoma County
community, are honored to have presented this award to
Petersen—a fourth generation Sonoma County grape grower who
has consistently given back to Sonoma County by committing to
sustainable farming, volunteering in the community and taking a
strong leadership role in Sonoma County Winegrowers.
As a current board member and past chair of SCW, Petersen’s
leadership has been monumental in the county’s efforts towards
full sustainability. We thank and honor you, Brad Petersen!

RICH THOMAS RECOGNIZED
WITH SCW’S NICK FREY
COMMUNITY CONTRIBUTION AWARD
At this year’s Dollars & $ense Seminar and Tradeshow, we
honored Rich Thomas with the 2017 Nick Frey Community
Contribution Award. This award was established in 2013
by SCW to recognize individuals and organizations whose
contributions to the grape-growing community have gone above
and beyond. The award was named after former Sonoma County
Winegrowers President Nick Frey to honor his 14 years of service
and committment to the growers of Sonoma County.
As one of Sonoma County’s leading viticulture experts and
educators, Thomas has helped revolutionize grape growing and
educate thousands of Sonoma County vineyard employees and
owners during his more than 40-year teaching career at Santa
Rosa Junior College. Nearly 70% of the vineyard acres in Sonoma
County have been influenced by his expertise. Thomas helped
introduce seven viticulture innovations to the region, including
new support systems like Vertical Shoot Positioning (VSP) Trellis
System. He had the foresight and leadership to implemnt the first
educational workshop in Spanish for Latino farmworkers. And he
established SRJC’s Shone Farm vineyards as a model of modern
viticulture to demonstrate a wide variety of sustainable vineyard
practices. Thomas was a founding member of the originl Sonoma
County Grape Growers Association, Sonoma County Viticulure
Technical Group and the Sonoma County Harvest Fair.

KARISSA KRUSE RECOGNIZED BY
NORTH BAY BUSINESS JOURNAL
AND ORGANIC AUTHORITY
Congratulations to SCW President Karissa Kruse, who was
selected as one of the North Bay Business Journal’s 2017
Community Philanthropy Award winners.
“One recipient spent a night in the cold to learn about
homelessness. Another made a multimillion dollar gift to a
community health clinic,” said Business Journal Publisher
Brad Bollinger. “Taken together, these 23 recipients contribute
significantly to making the region a better place, a more human
place, for all residents.”
Karissa and the other recipients were honored at a luncheon on
March 31 and the Business Journal profiled her efforts in a special
section published in their March 27 issue.

Brad Petersen, Sonoma County Winegrowers Board Member and grower at
Silver Oak and Twomey Cellars, received the Viticulture Award of Excellence
at the Annual Grower BBQ on June 12th, 2017.
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In addition, Karissa was also selected to Organic Authority’s List
of “Badass Disruptors Changing Your Food System.” She is one
of 61 “Badass Disruptors” listed, appearing in the Beer, Wine and
Beverage Category. The list recognizes emerging thought leaders,
tastemakers and innovators who are bringing eco-friendly causes
even further into public view.
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MARKETING NEWS
GET MORE SOCIAL
Earlier this year, in collaboration with
our SCW Marketing Committee
and AVA partners, we hired McCue
Communications to manage our social
media efforts and help us build more
awareness and impactful content about
Sonoma County Winegrowers on these
important communication channels,
including Facebook, Instagram, Twitter
and others.
Since January, we’ve created a 12month strategic plan and we’re now
publishing exciting, shareable content
on social media to educate our
consumer audience about grape growing
in Sonoma County, as well as further
promoting our leadership in sustainable
farming. Each month we will focus on
a different region and AVA of Sonoma
County, posting infographics, photos,
grower profiles and other relevant
information that tells the story of our
wine region. We encourage all of our
growers to connect with us on social
media, and also let us know if you have
something newsworthy to share.
We also encourage you to use our
hashtag #sonomagrapes when posting
about your vineyard operations or
sustainable farming practices.

How to Connect with Us
sonomagrapes

SONOMA IN THE CITY:
NEW YORK & WASHINGTON D.C.

(Left to right) Steve Dutton from Dutton Ranch, Doug McIlroy from Rodney Strong Vineyards,
and Brad Petersen from Silver Oak and Twomey Cellars at our Sonoma in the City in Washington D.C.

Hosted this June in New York and Washington D.C., Sonoma in the City offered an
hour-long sustainability program and panel for select sommeliers during the trade
portion of the events in both cities. Co-presented with SCW President Karissa Kruse,
Brad Petersen from Silver Oak and Twomey Cellars discussed sustainability practices
in the vineyard and highlighted the new Silver Oak Winery in Alexander Valley;
Doug McIlroy from Rodney Strong stressed the importance of water conservation
practices and technology; and Steve Dutton from Dutton Ranch and President of
the Sonoma County Farm Bureau shed light on the importance of family farming. In
addition to our Board Members and Sonoma County Winegrowers team, winemakers
from around the county attended the trade events in both cities, and the consumerfacing tasting in New York. Be on the lookout for the next Sonoma in the City!

sonomagrapes

MARKETING HEADLINE NEWS
sonomacountywinegrowers

#sonomagrapes
Since January, we have been making headline news for the extraordinary work
you’re doing in the vineyards to help Sonoma County become the nation’s first
100% sustainable winegrowing region by 2019. There have been more than 50
stories published in national, regional and local publications featuring our grape
growers, our sustainability progress, the launch of the Sonoma County Center for
Ag Sustainability, consumer-facing marketing programs—such as Grape Camp and
Vineyard Adventures—and our efforts to improve the local community and our
vineyard employees through the Sonoma County Grape Growers Foundation. These
articles have reached more than 60 million consumers throughout the U.S.
Coverage includes USA Today, Dallas Morning News, World News Report, Yahoo!
News, Atlanta Journal-Constitution, Organic Authority, Vancouver Sun, The Press
Democrat, North Bay Business Journal, The Drinks Business, Western Farm Press and
many others.
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MARKETING NEWS
WINE CAUCUS BRINGS SONOMA COUNTY
WINEGROWERS TO WASHINGTON D.C.

(Left to right) Congressman Huffman, SCW President Karissa Kruse and Congressman Thompson.

Partnering with the offices of Congressman
Huffman and Congressman Thompson,
Sonoma County Winegrowers hosted a
unique event in which Sonoma County
wines were shared with a select group of
Congressmen, Senators, Chief of Staff and
Legislative Directors—all of whom are either
members of the Congressional Wine Caucus
or the Committee on Agriculture.
The event was hosted in the Rayburn
building at the Capitol by leaders from
Members of Sonoma County Winegrowers and
the Sonoma County wine community—
Sonoma County Vintners at the Nation’s Capitol
including winegrowers, winemakers and the
with Congressmen Huffman and Thompson.
teams from Sonoma County Winegrowers
and Sonoma County Vintners. There was
more than 100 people in attendance. SCW President Karissa Kruse and team presented
to these important influencers about our commitment to sustainability and its global
impact, as well as the ways in which grape growers give back to our local community.
We would like to thank Barbara Cox, Dana Macaulay and Michael Haney from Sonoma
County Vintners for their attendance, as well as the SCW Board Members and number
of growers and winemakers who joined the team on this adventure: Brad Petersen
(Board Member, Silver Oak and Twomey Cellars), Doug McIlroy (Board Member,
Rodney Strong Vineyards), Steve Dutton (Farm Bureau President, Dutton Ranch and
Dutton-Goldfield Winery), Clay and Carrie Mauritson (Mauritson Wines), Rickey
Trombetta-Stancliff and Erica Stancliff (Trombetta Family Wines), Ann Petersen
(Winegrowers of Dry Creek Valley), Rod and Lynn Berglund ( Joseph Swan Vineyards),
and Kerith Overstreet (Bruliam Wines).
And a special thank you to George Rose, our photographer, who never ceases to capture
the essence of these important events.
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ASPEN FOOD & WINE
SOMM RECEPTION
SCW is pleased to have been the
only wine region hosting the kickoff
Somm Reception for Somm Con at
this year’s prestigious Aspen Food &
Wine Festival. Executive Wine Editor
for Food & Wine Maagzine, Ray Isle,
hand-selected 60 top sommeliers from
around the globe to attend Somm Con.
At this kickoff Somm Reception, SCW
President Karissa Kruse and the team
mingled with the sommeliers while
discussing Sonoma County as a worldclass wine region and its commitment
to sustainability, as well as poured wines
from around the county to highlight
the hard work our grape growers do to
achieve quality in the bottle.
During this two-hour reception,
three wines were poured from three
sustainable vineyard sites—Chardonnay,
Pinot Noir and Zinfandel—giving
sommeliers a chance to taste multiple
wines across a single vineyard. Sparkling
and Cabernet Sauvignon were also
proured. Wineries such as Limerick
Lane, Bedrock, Carlisle, Rockaway,
Suther, Laurel Glen, Rochioli, Williams
Selyem, Gary Farrell, Flanagan, Ramey
and more were featured! Held in the St.
Regis hotel’s Chefs Club, this top-100
Time Magazine Best Restaurant offered
an elegant setting in which sommeliers
could learn about Sonoma County
grape growers, appellations and wines.
As a gift from the Sonoma County
Winegrowers, the organization honored
the sommeliers by giving away one
ticket to the upcoming Grape Camp in
September. We are pleased to welcome
Jessica Norris, the Wine Director of Del
Frisco’s Double Eagle Steak House in
New York, to this experience. We look
forward to seeing her in September!
GUILD OF SOMMELIERS
PARTNERSHIP
Our partnership with the Guild of
Sommeliers—a 12,000+ member
organization—continues as we film
two Master Classes on viticulture
and winemaking in Sonoma County.
Recently, Duff Bevill, Rhonda Smith,
Steve Dutton and Steve Sangiacomo
met up with the Guild to discuss vine
anatomy and growth, sustainability,
factors that affect harvest and much
more. The goal is to educate sommeliers
and consumers about Sonoma County
grape growers, viticulture and wines.
We look forward to continuing our
work with the Guild of Sommeliers.
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FARM BUREAU
Dear Sonoma County Winegrowers,
As a fellow grape grower and member of the Sonoma County Winegrowers (SCW), I
wanted to call your attention to the Sonoma County Farm Bureau (SCFB) and explain the
importance of this organization to you and the greater Sonoma County ag community.
Sonoma County Farm Bureau is celebrating its 100-year anniversary of supporting farmers
in this great community, and we will continue to keep fighting for the right to farm for the
next 100 years. As you may know, SCFB and SCW have been great partners throughout
the years focused on a common goal of preserving agricultural for the long-term. While
SCW takes an important lead on marketing and promoting Sonoma County, SCFB fills
a critical role in advocacy. SCFB represents farmers on major issues facing our farming
operations, including property rights, water rights and employer rights. We are fighting
against over-regulation and protecting the Williamson Act. Farm Bureau created the Ag
Sales Tax exemption, and Farm Bureau is at the table on many other regulatory and political issues.
It is important to have grape growers supporting Sonoma County Farm Bureau, and so
I respectfully ask all my grape growing colleagues to join me as a member of this great
organization.
As a member of Sonoma County Farm Bureau, you would automatically have a membership in the California Farm Bureau Federation and the American Farm Bureau Federation.
Without Farm Bureau on all these levels working on these issues, where would agriculture
be in our county, in our state and in our country?
Here is a list of the issues in which Sonoma County Farm Bureau is and has been involved:
• Endorsing Political Candidates Who Support Agriculture
• Taking a Stand on Local Ballot Measures
• Participating in Cannabis Regulation Discussions
• Protecting Winery Events
• Fighting for Your Water Rights
• Educating the Public About Agriculture
• Promoting Agriculture Through People and Events
• Training Our Agricultural Community
• Supporting Local Businesses
At the state level, California Farm Bureau Federation is and has been involved in:
• Seeking the repeal of WOTUS
• Fighting expansion of ESA and seeking its reform
• Protecting and enforcing Williamson Act contracts
• Holding workshops on SGMA implementation and water measurement
• Continually advocating before state, regional water boards and elected officials on
issues affecting agriculture
As the new President, I ask you:
1. To consider joining Farm Bureau as an ag member for all the reasons listed above.
I consider it to be a worthwhile investment for the future of agriculture.
2. Ask your neighbors and friends who are involved in agriculture if they are a Farm
Bureau member, and if not, why not?
It is often not easy to measure the value of a membership, especially over the short-term,
but having an organization specifically advocating on behalf of farmers in Sonoma County
is invaluable. For all that a member gets from Farm Bureau, membership shouldn’t be a
question, it should be a must—whatever the cost.
For more information or to join, please contact Sonoma County Farm Bureau at
707-544-5575 or visit sonomafb.org.
Thank you for your consideration,

Steve Dutton
President, Sonoma County Farm Bureau
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SUSTAINABILITY UPDATE
CERTIFY YOUR CUSTOM CRUSH FACILITY AND BRAND NOW
WITH CSWA
Wineries are not the only processors in the industry that are able to be certified under
CSWA. Custom Crush processors can now certify the facility, in addition to as many
brands that process grapes at their facility, under their certification umbrella.
CSWA is looking for a custom crush facility to participate in a pilot program; contact
Emily Farrant (emily@sonomawinegrape.org) if you are interested in participating.
CONTACT MORE THAN ONE AUDITOR FOR CERTIFICATION
When booking an auditor for CSWA certification, remember to always contact two to
three auditors for pricing. Auditor pricing throughout Sonoma County can be drastically
different, so it is important to vet and check on pricing. If you have any questions about
contacting and/or hiring an auditor, please contact Emily Farrant for more information.
Choose wisely when going through certification and find an auditor that works for you—
both financially and professionally!
UPDATES TO CSWA DOCUMENTATION REQUIREMENTS
New changes in the CSWA Code require documentation on new items for growers, such
as Nitrogen input into the soil, water tracking and weekly monitoring of pests during
the growing season. CSWA isn’t requiring growers to show less use of water or nitrogen,
or even their exact measurements, they just want to see a tracking protocol in place.
Here are a few easy ways to document these new requirements and complete continual
improvement plans:
• Measuring Nitrogen input into the soil – CSWA has developed a new tracking
software to help calculate applied nitrogen. Tracking and improving the efficiency of
amounts applied as fertilizer or other nitrogen-containing additives is important to
save money, meet vine needs and avoid environmental problems. Check out CSWA’s
measuring tools at www.sustainablewinegrowing.org/performance-metrics.php.
• Measuring Water – Did you know about 20% of energy consumed in California
relates to water? So, reducing use saves energy and money, reduces emissions of air
pollutants and greenhouse gases, and reduces reliance on constrained supplies. If
you don’t want to use the online measure tool through CSWA, you can manually
calculate your water. Just divide acre-inches applied by acre to calculate water per acre,
or calculate acre-inches applied by ton of grapes to calculate water per tons of grapes.
The auditor just wants to see your calculations for the year, nothing more.
• Weekly monitoring for pests, and other events in the vineyard – Have a designated
notebook in your truck documenting weekly significant pest sightings, pheniological
events, viticulture activities and pesticide applications. Some weeks you may not have
any significant pest sightings or pesticide application, just put an (X) to show your
auditor you walked through the vineyard that week.
WINERY AND VINEYARD SUSTAINABILITY RECOGNITION
Congratulations to Clendenen Vineyard Management, Grace Vineyard Management, Dirt
Farmer, Haire Management, Cornerstone Certified Vineyards, Vinepro, North Pacific
Vineyard Management, Tri Valley Vineyard Management, and Marimar Vineyards and
Winery on recently becoming certified.
We also want to give special thanks and recognition to Francis Ford Coppola Winery,
Jackson Family Wines, Benziger Winery and St. Francis Vineyard & Winery for
continuing to give financial incentives for certified sustainable grapes. We appreciate
their leadership in seeing the value in our sustainability efforts and giving their growers a
premium for certified sustainable grapes.
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SUSTAINABILITY
VOUCHER PROGRAM
FOR CERTIFICATION
To support our grape growers and help
offset some of the costs associated
with certification, Sonoma County
Winegrowers offers a voucher worth up
to $400 towards certification. We also
offer a voucher worth up to $250 towards
the second auditing cycle. All vineyard
owners are eligible for this sustainability
certification voucher program.
For vineyard managers that farm multiple
properties owned by different entities,
they can receive certification vouchers
that will cover up to half the cost of the
auditor fees. These vouchers can only be
used towards auditor fees, not the annual
CSWA administration fee. If you are
certifying multiple vineyards under one
vineyard manager, please let us know so we
can give you the right number of vouchers
to pay up to half the costs.
Contact SCW Sustainability Manager
Emily Farrant for more details:
Emily@sonomawinegrape.org
707-522-5851
Below are rough estimates of certification
costs through CSWA.
1. Single Vineyard Audit (under 50 acres)
Auditor Cost

$500

Administration Fee

$200

SCWG Voucher

$400

Total out of pocket for
grower

$300

2. 3-5 Vineyard Audit (totaling 50-500
acres and owned by multiple entities)
Auditor Cost

$1,200

Administration Fee

$400

SCWG Voucher

$600

Total out of pocket for
grower

$1,000

Broken down by vineyard
(if 5 vineyards or more
involved)

$200

3. 10 Vineyard Audit (totaling 50-500
acres and owned by multiple entities)
Auditor Cost

$2,000

Administration Fee

$400

SCWG Voucher

$1,000

Total out of pocket for
grower

$1,400

Broken down by vineyard
(if 5 vineyards or more
involved)

$140
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GROWER NEWS & EVENTS
NEW SCW SURVEY HIGHLIGHTS THE VALUABLE CONTRIBUTIONS
OF LOCAL WINEGRAPE GROWERS TO SONOMA COUNTY
Thank you to all who participated in our recent survey to collect data on the valuable contributions you make to Sonoma County as grape
growers and community members. The data we collected is incredible and we are excited to share this information with the Sonoma
County community at large. Due to the high response rate from this survey, we have collected invaluable information, so we extend a
huge thank you to each grape grower who took the time to participate.
The survey results were released during the Sonoma County Winegrowers’ Annual Grower Seminar and Tradeshow held in Santa Rosa.
The 295-plus respondents represented more than 82% of the total vineyard acreage in Sonoma County or some 47,975 acres planted to
winegrapes. In addition, the respondents farm another 36,170 acres in diversified crops including vegetables, apples, row crops and dairy.
The survey participants also own more than 53,000 additional acres that is either pasture land or open space.
“These results are so impressive as they show the valuable contributions provided by our local winegrape farmers and their families,” said
Karissa Kruse, president of Sonoma County Winegrowers. She added, “We all know that our wines are recognized as some of the world’s
best and we are global leaders in sustainability, but it is the actions and efforts of our local winegrape growers each and every day which truly
makes Sonoma County unique.” Among the survey’s findings:
•

Sonoma County grape growers employ 5,186 full-time workers;

•

An additional 2,644 seasonal workers are employed by grape growers;

•

Vineyard employees in Sonoma County earn on average $16.34 per hour which is 60% above California’s current minimum wage of
$10.50 per hour;

•

More than 29% of local winegrape growers offer housing to their employees providing more than 950 total bed units in Sonoma
County;

•

More than 93% of the winegrape growers surveyed personally donate money to charitable causes on an annual basis and more than 74%
of the winegrape farming businesses donate money to charitable causes;

•

Some 63% of those surveyed personally volunteer for community organizations that serve Sonoma County; and,

•

Local grape growers and their businesses contribute more than $26,959,000 annually to local charities through financial and in-kind
contributions.

“Santa Rosa Junior College could not fulfil our mission of providing a quality education for Sonoma County residents were it not for the
support of our local grape growers!” said Frank Chong, President of Santa Rosa Junior College. He added, “The grape growers understand
the power and importance of education. While Sonoma County grape growers harvest world class grapes, SRJC harvests world class
students thanks to their support for affordable quality higher education.”
According to the survey, the top causes supported by Sonoma County’s winegrape growers either through financial contributions or
volunteer services include both general education issues and ag education (40.4%), healthcare (18.6%) and the environment (17.6%). Of
those surveyed, 29% of the winegrape growers serve as a board of director for an organization that supports Sonoma County residents. In
fact, Sonoma County’s winegrape growers volunteer approximately 12,830 hours annually to local organizations and causes.
“These survey results demonstrate what we have always known and that is Sonoma County has an amazing collection of farmers who have
always been leaders in agriculture and the community,” said Kruse. She added, “Though local residents may not know a winegrape grower
or work in the wine industry, they should know that the entire region benefits from a successful wine community and the efforts of Sonoma
County winegrowers.”

ANNUAL GROWER SEMINAR AND TRADESHOW
This year’s Annual Grower Seminar and Tradeshow, hosted on June 12th at the Hyatt Vineyard Creek Hotel in Santa Rosa, closed our
Succession Planning Series with business advisor/speaker Donald Jonovic, as well as attorney panelists Katherine Jeffrey of Spaulding,
McCullough & Tansill LLP; and James Caven and Joshua Moore of Pisenti & Brinker LLP. The events were preceded by a hosted lunch and
tradeshow, featuring event sponsor Zenith Agribusiness Solutions, as well as vendor exhibits who support our industry.
In addition Jonovic’s valuable presentation, and the panel discussion by Jeffrey, Caven and Moore, Sonoma County Winegrowers honored
Brad Petersen, Board Member and grower of Silver Oak and Twomey Cellars, with the Viticulture Award of Excellence.
As we bring our Succession Planning Series to a close, we reflect on the valuable information shared about passing on the family farm
business from one generation to the next. And looking to the future, we have already begun brainstorming ideas about the coming year’s
educational programs—which aim to focus on the next generation of grape growers and family farm owners.
8
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ORGANIZATIONAL UPDATES
USHERING IN NEW
SONOMA COUNTY WINEGROWERS
BOARD MEMBERS FOR 2017/2018
COMMUNIY ORGANIZATION
SPOTLIGHT
A Letter from Farm to Pantry:

Joe Dutton

Glenn Proctor

Marissa Ledbetter

Doug McIlroy

Vickie Mulas

Sonoma County Winegrowers is always fortunate to have some of Sonoma County’s
leading winegrowers and community influencers on our Board of Directors, and this year
is no different. We are delighted to welcome both new and re-elected members to our
Board of Directors for 2017/2018. Congratulations!
Commissioners
•

Joe Dutton (Dutton Ranch) - Chairman

•

Glenn Proctor (Puccioni Ranch/Ciatti Company) - Vice Chairman

•

Marissa Ledbetter-Foster (Vino Farms LLC)

•

Doug McIlroy (Aquarius Ranch Associates/Klein Foods, Inc., Rodney Strong
Vineyards)

•

Vickie Mulas (Mulas Family Vineyards LLC/Alta Vista Vineyards)

Alternates
•

Tony Bugica (Atlas Vineyard Management/Walala Vineyard, LLC)

•

Domenic J. Carinalli Jr. (Carinalli Vineyards, D&L Carinalli Vineyards)

•

Taylor Serres (Serres Ranch)

•

Robert Weinstock (Gallo Vineyards Inc.)

•

Brent Young ( Jordan Vineyard & Winery)

SCW WELCOMES NEW STAFF MEMBER
Sonoma County Winegrowers is pleased to announce
the new role of Education & Communications Manager.
For this position, we have brought on board Melissa
Vogt, former Deputy Editor of Robert Parker’s Wine
Advocate. Vogt comes to us with her Bachelor’s in
Writing and Master’s in Rhetoric, with seven years of
experience in the wine industry via writing, publishing and
communications.
Beginning as a freelance wine and food writer in San Francisco in 2010, Vogt quickly
fell in love with the wine industry and specifically Sonoma County. In 2012, she moved
to Sonoma County to pursue her Master’s Degree at Sonoma State University. Having
now lived and worked in the local community for five years, she is thrilled to take a more
active professional role in Sonoma County. Vogt states, “I cannot think of a better way
to support my local community and pursue my passion than by working on behalf of our
region’s winegrape growers and their families.”
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Farm to Pantry is a local non-profit
founded on the belief that healthy
food nurtures a healthy community.
We are committed to developing and
supporting local projects that provide
healthy food to those in the community
who are hungry or have limited access
to nutritious produce.
Every week throughout the year, Farm
to Pantry’s gleaning volunteers harvest
the surplus fruits and vegetables
donated by local farmers, kitchen
garden growers and property owners
of Sonoma County. So far, more than
225 property owners have donated their
surplus produce, and the list is growing.
Since starting, we have harvested more
than 130 tons of produce that would
otherwise have gone to waste. Some
of our partners include Preston, Front
Porch Farm, DaVero, Bernier and many
others. Concurrent with those in need,
local growers often have surplus crops
without the available labor to harvest
them. Farm to Pantry bridges the gap
between those farmers and those in
need, while also reducing waste and
building positive relationships in the
community.
In addition, Farm to Pantry provides
hands-on nutrition education and
reinforces healthy choices by cooking
with students at our local schools and
after-school programs. Students gain
knowledge and experience in preparing
healthy food that they can make at
home and share with their families.
We are seeking new farming partners
willing to donate their surplus produce
and fruits, or individuals willing to
plant a small garden that can be used
for gleaning and donated to those in
need. For more information on how
you can support Farm to Pantry, email
gleaning@farmtopantry.org
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SEASONAL NEWS
INSPECT VINES FOR VINE MEALYBUG BEFORE PLANTING
RHONDA SMITH, UC COOPERATIVE EXTENSION FARM ADVISOR

In the spring, grapevine nurseries will deliver tens of thousands of vines for new developments and vineyard
blocks scheduled to be replanted in Sonoma County. Vines will also arrive to replace plants lost to Pierce’s
disease and those that were pulled because of leafroll or red blotch disease. For new and redevelopments, significant resources and time were invested months before the delivery date to insure that on the day of planting
the site is prepared, the irrigation system functions, stakes or plant markers are in and labor is available. Given
these “times” one more item should be added to that long list. Vines should be inspected for vine mealybug by
your crew before the vines are planted and if the pest is found, the Agricultural Commissioner office should be
informed.
Vine mealybug (Planococcus ficus) was first discovered in Coachella Valley in 1994 and in 1998 it was found in
vineyards in Kern and Fresno Counties. Within the next 5 years it was in 16 counties and infested plant material was one of the contributing factors to that rapid spread. Although the movement of vine mealybug on nursery stock is far less of an issue
now than it was prior to 2003, in the long run, it pays to spend time looking at vines while they are in the flats just to be certain the pest is
not seen. Once vine mealybug becomes established in a block it must be controlled every year with an IPM program that utilizes insecticides
and eventually mating disruption plus diligent monitoring to evaluate efficacy.
Vine mealybug is spread naturally by wind and birds and by farming practices that move the immature insects to other areas inside the block
and to adjacent blocks. There are 3 to 4 overlapping generations in the North Coast and pest populations increase throughout the growing season. By midsummer, all stages of the insect can be found on canes, clusters, leaves, petioles as well as under the bark on trunks and
cordons. As they feed, they excrete copious amounts of honeydew. Vineyard equipment and clothing is easily contaminated when it contacts
sticky plant parts that contain young immature insects (crawlers) which are less than 1 mm long.
Grapevine nurseries take measures to prevent dormant and green benchgrafts from becoming infested with vine mealybugs. The CDFA
Nursery Stock Pest Cleanliness Standards requires nursery stock to be free from vine mealybug. Nurseries can be in compliance of the standards of cleanliness requirements by using the Vine Mealybug Trapping and Survey Protocol provided by CDFA. In the protocol, adult vine
mealybug males are monitored with the use of sticky traps which contain a lure loaded with a synthetic form of that insect’s sex pheromone.
In lieu of conducting the trapping and survey protocol, nurseries may voluntarily immerse dormant grape cuttings and rootings in hot water
following a protocol provided by CDFA. The county Agricultural Commissioner’s staff must approve of the dipping equipment and ensure
the recording thermometers are calibrated. Most nurseries routinely hot water dip and do so under a compliance agreement with their
Agricultural Commissioner’s office.
Green grafted vines can’t be immersed in hot water and there is no protocol currently available for treating these vines. Nurseries apply insecticides and take other measures to prevent vines from becoming infested during the production process. The wax that is used to protect the
graft union also protects insects that get under the wax.
Given that vine mealybugs continue to spread within grape growing regions in California, vineyards are at risk of becoming infested.
Infested plants from nurseries are rare, but it happens. Taking the time to inspect them on-site is critical. Budgeting labor hours to inspect
vines before planting may reduce farming costs in the future if infested vines are not planted - and your neighbor does the same.
For more information:
Download free UC ANR Publication 8152: Vine Mealybug: What you should know | http://anrcatalog.ucanr.edu/Details.aspx?itemNo=8152
For information on controls, see the UC IPM Pest Management Guidelines – Grape | http://ipm.ucanr.edu/PMG/r302301911.html

UPCOMING EVENT — SAVE THE DATE
November 30
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6th Annual North Coast Wine Industry
Expo Trade Show & Conference
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SPONSORS

HELPING YOU SUCCEED
NEW & USED
LEASE & RENTAL
PARTS & SERVICE
Contact us today
to find out how
we can serve you!

YOUR OFFICIAL NORTHERN CALIFORNIA INTERNATIONAL® TRUCK DEALER

WWW.PETERSONTRUCKS.COM
KAREN STUMBAUGH
Northern Regional Sales Manager
Cell 707.889.6020 | Fax 707.576.0741
klstumbaugh@petersontrucks.com
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888.818.1806

SANTA ROSA
3710 Regional Pkwy. | Santa Rosa, CA 95403
707.576.1616
www.petersontrucks.com
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400 Aviation Blvd, Suite 500
Santa Rosa, CA 95403

Growers Circle Sponsors

Platinum Sponsors

Vineyard Industry Products Co.
Grape Harvest Bins

Bird Netting

VIP has

what you
need for

Harvest!

••

Picking Tubs
Mylar Tape

••

Night Lighting

Knives & Shears
Shade Canopies

••

Safety Glasses
Gloves and more!

Three locations to serve you:
Windsor , CA
Paso Robles, CA
Los Alamos, CA
(800) 544 - 2210 (800) 491- 9833 (805) 344 -1700
www.vinbiz.com

